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takes skill to blend cof-

feeIT successfully to blend
it so that the quality,

flavor, the aroma will always
be same in every pound.

COFFEE: ,.
is Wended by experts. Only the
choicest of fine "Old Crop" coffees

are used. 'I"he product is a coffee

of unusual richness of unusual
'flaror kof delightful bouquet
always uniform. The air-tig- ht

J package keeps it so.

T.ry a pound 25c at grocer
TANV RRAS.. Dm Mains', low.
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One Firm Cuts Price and Defies
Efforts Of Mill and Rival

Merchants.
'

KEARNEY. Neb., 'Feb. 2. (Special.)
During the last ten days Kearney haa
witnessed ttro fight on commodities with
a great deal of lnterent. The first was
tha lea fight wbttt th .price, was lowered
for the coming summer, to 25 cents per
hundred pounds. The last, and perhaps
tha moat welcome fight ou price, was a
flour fight that started- - last week. A
local grocery firm Btarted selling flour at
$1.55 per - tack : when tli price for the
same grade was 11.70 elsewhere. The pro-rtn- et

hHnar h nipnf of the local mills,
the balunce of the, cried for help
to the miller..; Tha result was that an
attempt, was made to make the price cutter
bring his price.' up, but he stood' "pat."
Then the mill, 'it fs alleged, raised the
price to this on man ten cents on the
sack Aiul the other, merchants put flour
down to J1.50 per sack, the lowest It

has sold for somo time. The firm that
started the. fight declare they will sell
floua for oost next year, and as they have
a good patronfw; will : perhaps supply
the flour to the tpwn.

Ilnatnesa KvnnKcIlrft 'at St. rani.
' ST. VAVU 'NeV . Fen,

JJlackstone, Irving, a professional
buiilness revlvaliHt', brought here under the
auniplces of the Cuirimerclal club, addressed
A . lai'tr audlencv. composed mainly of
tha business men'; of St. Paul and their
wives, A "the 'opera house' last night, and
mads the welkin ring with the gospel
of apd loyalty of home In-

terests.' H proceeded (n regular revival
style, first pointing, out the sins of local
business' usage, 'both as to euHtomer and
merchant, and next' ""offering the salva-
tion that1 might be brought about by loy-

ally keeping all'.of th business at home
In one's jortn townj Instead of sending it
abroad. Slfe ,hfylV;. a gnpd plea for the
Investment of looitf Wfpltnl right here1 at
hoeJJr$.fitirnJiii )nf lrluMrles,jiat
woRhVbe 8f 6ener(f tRthe town and eonn-try- .f

The'.tlnmn-i'M'els.- l .club. Is getting down
to' a 'wovking'' bnslV''and will boost St.
Paul In 'good earnest..'

State Checker Tournament.
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of Hastings and Reed and Abbott of Lln-ccl- n

are leading today In the state checker
tournament. A score of contestants are
entering. The championship round will be
completed tomorrow. -

Perry SmlI to Reform School.
KEARNEY, Neb., Feb.

Perry Smith, the twelve-year-o-ld boy who
away from home In this city, and

was arrested by Juvenile officials In Oma-

ha, where he was working an amateur
yeggman's graft has had a complaint
filed against him In Buffalo county and
will no doubt be sentenced to the reform
school at this place.

His father and mother are both deaf
and dumb and came to this city last fall
from Omaha. They have a large family
of small boys, Perry being the eldest.
The city charities have been taking care
of them during the hard winter Just past
and Perry has run the street, where he
got Into trouble at almost every turn.
He wus.of coi miiln n'ui e ttiinoy.w-.e- e to the
local police, as he was frequently caught
stealing rides on trains Jumping on
and off.

Peath of Anbreyflavls.
UNION, Neb., Feb. Tel-

egramsAubrey Davis, 21 years old, died
last night at 11:30 at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Clara Davis, here, the cause
of his death being heart trouble. He re-

cently had a bad sick spell, but had, par-tlnll- y

recovered and was able to be up
and around. His death was very sudden.
Funeral services will be held here tomor-
row afternoon.

Falls In Scalding? Water.
PERU, Neb., Feb., 2 (Special.) Rob-bi- n,

the little three-year-o- ld son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Weaverllng, accidentally
fell Into a tub of scalding water yester-
day morning and was very severely burned.
Dr. Shellhorn was Immediately called and
dressed the little boy's burns and now
he Is resting as comfortably aa c'ould be
expected. Although his burns are serious,

are entertained for his recovery.

Brooka Oat for Commissioner.
BEATRICE,) Neb., Feb. (Special Tele- -

gram.) W. C. Brooks of this city
filed for the nomination of state railway
commissioner ,on the democratic ticket Mr.
Brpoks Is one of, tha eldest traveling sales-
men in this section of the state.

Jnror Becomes Insane.
Neb., Feb. (Special Tele-pram- .)

Thomas Blgley, who taken ill
of typhoid fever while serving as a Juror
In the Chamberlain banking case,' tried
here recently, was adjudged today.

r Absolutely) Free of CostJ
''Tli People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain

English, or Medicine Simpli6ed, by R. V. Pierce, M. D., f" .I,''
. . V ... rti .i I ! I.I U...I A I 7 b

Jical Iontitute at liutliilo, a book or iuua large pages ana
i. over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 21 one-ce- nt

tamps to cover cost of mailing tlju or, in French Cloth binding for 31 stamps.
' Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth

.binding at, regulur price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million copiea
were given away as above. A next, te revised edition is now ready
lor mailing.: Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address Wold'i Dis.
rsNSAtr ManiCAt. Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., PresidentyBuffalo, N. Y.

Dtl. PIIJUCI5S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
.v THR ONF. REMEDY lor woman' peculiar ailments good enough

that its makers are not afraid to print on .Its outside wrapper it
every ingredient. No Secrets No Deception. 's

"
TlIE. ONE REMEDY for women which coffins no aleohol ana
no babit-formiu- g ditfet Made from native medicinal forest roots
of well established curative value.

HOME OWNING MADE EASY
'.-.'.- ' A few years ago you could not

buy a home on easy terms today it
is different. You can buy a nice,
modern honie with a few hundred dol-

lars down and pay the balance like
i. vrant; maybe less than you are now
, paying as a renter.

Iii the real estate columns of to-- !

day's Bee you will find several choice

homes advertsed- - for sale on these
easy terms. "Why not buy today!

a

THURSDAY IS HOME DAY

Constipated?
Don't take chances with constitution. If

you let constipation run on unrelieved you're
committing slow but sure suicide. You're poison
ing yourself with accumulated waste matter. It

iy give you cirrhoiis (hardening) of the liver you
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Nebraska

LIFE OF TEACHER BUSY ONE

Program Arranged Keeps Her Con-

stantly on the Go.

BEAVER DOES DAMAGE IN STATE

Resident of Long Pine Sara Little)
Animal la Destroying Trees

Stat Treasurer Haa
Record Dir.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Feb. 2. (Special.) The Ne-

braska school teacher who desires a va-

cation may get the time to take It by
simply turning her little toes to the dai-
sies and passing quietly Into the great
beyond.

This Is about the only way the little
schoolmarm will find a surcease from
labor during the coming year, for already
the full program of work has been en-

larged. From the day s shoot Is out until
it begins the next fall there Is something
doing and every day must be devoted by
the school teacher to preparation for the
next year's work. About the only change
In the work is the change from Instructor
to pupil. .

The first part of May, when a majority
of the schools have been dismissed for
the summer the school "rairm" must
hustle to Lincoln to attend an Institute
arranged by Superintendent Bishop and
the State university hustlers. The teach'
era will be able to get back home in tune
to start Into the county Institute which
are held during the months of June, July
and August. Running along at the same
time will be the Junior normala, which
are In session from June C to July 26.

One Brlarht Ray.
Examinations before the oounty auperln

tendenta will take up whatever time has
not been engaged until school begins in
September. The big guns will get a little
rest out of the summer wora, lor mey
will attend the National Educational asso-
ciation meeting In Boston.

In November the teachers are brought
io Lincoln at their own expense to listen
to Imported Instructors, some of whom
are authors of well advertised text books
which need more advertising, and they get
to enjoy a banquet they pay for. arranged
and managed by representative of the
book trust.

One teacher who had followed the pro-

gram for about twenty years here In Lin-

coln not out of it. all the other day by

The system is said to be not half bad for
Institute Instructors who manage to catch
,m one lap with the cost of living by

means of the fees secured.
Reaver Damage Forests.

Governor Shallenberge has been asked to
recommend to the legislature the repeal of

ht nortlon of the game law. wmon pro

vldes a penalty for killing a beaver. From
Long Pine and portions of. the nortnweev
ern part of the state complaints are com-

ing to the governor that the beaver Is do-

ing serious damage to the young forests,
which residents are endeavoring to culti
vate. Trees of Immense slie, said one re--

nort. are being cut down by the beaver.
while one man who operates a mill by wa-

ter power, said rt required half 'a day al-

most every day to pull the branches, out
f the mill race Into which the beavers

have piled thern. The goveron will maJca a
thorough Investigation Into the matter and
It Is poasrble he will iask ' the legislature
to remove the penalty for destroying the
animals.

Record. Day for Treasurer.
Tuesday was a record day for the state

treasurer In the matter of receipts Issued.
The collections amounted to $106,000 In

round numbers, which Deputy Treasurer
Frank Brian said was' more money than
the office had ever collected In one day, at
least In the present term. With no state
debt, the treasurer believes he will be .ble

to pull up before the next legislature with-

out any outstanding warrants and turn
the office over to his successor with the
state on a cash basis.

State Its Own Batcher.
Is it cheaper for the state to do Its own

butchering than to buy of the packing
houses Is a question Land Commissioner
Cowles Is trying, to solve. Figures bearing
uoon the answer to this question were
brought to Mr. Cowles rsterday by H. F
Bit hop, steward of the asyiti.7 at lAv.Mn.
During the fourth quarter of 1909 the state
put chased for the Institution fifty beef
cows, which, furnished 24,625 pounds of
beef, 197 pounds of hearts, 631 pounds of
liver, 131 pounds of tongues, 107 pounds of
tails, 585 pounds of tallow and scraps. The
cows oost $1,860. The hides from these
cows brought $400 and the five Items aside
from beef were worth $70, so the actual
eost of the $24,625 pounds of beef was $1.3W)

or $5.64 per hundred. Bids for beef car-car- es

were not Invited for this Institution,
but at Norfolk the contract price was $5.94

and at the Soldiers' Home at Butkett,
where they also bought carcasses, the price
was $5.80. So far as these figures go, said
Mr. Cowles, the stats saves a small amount
of money when It buys the cattle, and the
officers at the asylum say that there Is a
vast difference In the quality of the meat.
the home made product, being so much
better than the packing house meat.

Another report will be made at the close
of tha present quarter. March 81. Whether
the higher price of cattle will show
greater or a smaller gain for home made
beef will be determli ed at that time. Dur
ing the present quarter Norfolk pays 44

cents and Burkett 68 cents per hundred
more for beef than they paid last quarter,

War Anniversary.
Members of Camp Stotsenburg, Army of

the Philippines, will celebrate the eleventh
anniversary of the opening of hostllitt
In the Philippine war Friday evening. They
will give an entertainment and oyster sup
per at Stotsenburg hall. 137 South Eleventh
street. The entertainment will consist or
stereoptlcon views and battle scenes of the
Philippines, music. Instrumental and vo-

cal, by camp and ladles' auxiliary talent,
speeches by Judge P. James Cosgrave and
Governor ShalUWberger. followed by an
oyster supper given by the Btotsenburg
Ladies' auxiliary. All vetreans of
Farragut No. 26, Appomattox No. 214, and
their wives, all ladles of the Grand
Army of the Republic and Woman's Re
lief corps and all BpanUh-America- n and
Philippine veterans and all and

not affiliating with the above are
cordially invited to come and take part In

the festivities, free to all, 4
Berry Files Statement.

e

The semi-annu- al report of ty

Treasurer Dennis. C. Berry was filed
Wednesday afternoon and 'approved by the
County Board of Commissioners. The re
port shows that there was a balance on
hand of S2Z7,Z8T.ov when the books were
turned over to Treasurer William Mo.
Laughlln. The total receipts for the Ualf
year were 3&OB,Sh3.60 and the disbursements
$282,005.91. Of the $GO),S83.0, $127,64S.U was
turned over to the treasurer aa a balance
from the preceding half year, so that the
actual receipts were only $381,740 22. By
paying iXUX to the county treasure
Wednesday H. K. Moore closed the cas

L

Posts

wives

which had been brought against him by
UtfiinU Berry to enforce the collection of

Nebraska
taxes as returned by the oounty assessor.
The county attorney, acting for the County
Board of Commissioners, and represonta-tlve- s

Of Mr. Moore stipulated that the
cases should bs settled by the payment
of this amount. t

Strict Immlarratloa Officials.
Jacob Bratsteln. aged 22 years, appealed

to Governor Shallenberger this afternoon
to assist him In securing permission from
the Immigration authorities at Ellis Island
to permit his father to continue his Journey
to Lincoln.

The elder Bratsteln moved to Llnooln
somexfotir y.Mirs ago and recently went
back to Russia on a visit. When he
landed several days age the authorities
refused to permit him to continue his
Journey west because he 'had no visible
means, of support and being about 76 years
of age they were of the opinion that he
would become a charge on the public

Jacob Bratsteln, who called on the gnv
ernor. said he Is employed under contract
to clean windows and sidewalks and makes
on an average of $90 a month, while his
mother Is employed In 4 downtown printing
office sorting papers. He Is able and will
ing to ci re for his father and he urged
the governor to take some action. .

The matter .was referred" Wthe'legat de
partment and affidavits showing that the
son Is able to care for his father were sent
l.o the officials this afternoon.

Candidates
Are Invited

to Attend
Dollar Dinner at Lincoln Dwindle!

Down to State Affair with Office
Seekers at Attractions.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, Feb. 2. (Speclal.)-T- he demo-

cratic dollar banquet to be held here en
February 14 will be full of variety. Chair-
man Byrnes of the democratic state com-
mittee said last night that all candidates
and prospective candidates for position on
the democratic ticket will be Invited and
ere Invited to speak.

Of course a regular program wilt be ar-
ranged In advance and some outsider. If
one can eb secured, will be Invited In to
deliver the principal speech, but the others
are asked to have short talks ready, for
they will be called upon.

TJusually Mr. Bryan occupies the last
place on the program In order to hold the
crowd until the othors have hod their say,
but he being absent this year it has been
suggested that Senator' Frank Ransom and
Representative W. J. Taylor of Custer
county be pitted for a Joint debate to
Insure the crowd remaining at least until
the crumbs are brushed, off the banquet
table.

This banquet Is not to be as big an af-
fair as some the demopops have had,
though It Is expected to reach some pro-
portions. It will be held In the banquet
room of the Lincoln hotel and the com-
mittee in charge Is expecting at least 800,

though there will be room possibly for 600.

Governor Shallenberger met with the ar-
rangements committee last night, but he
was called out by the Rev. Samuel Zone
Batten, who had arranged for the gov-
ernor to deliver a speech , at the meeting
of the conference of federated churches.

The governor inhs excitement .of. the
moment forgot .his ceurch engagement,, so
wheft the Rev. Mr. ..Batten called at tha
mansion his excellency bad already gone
to the committee meeting. He was called
out by telephone and made his speech.

New Hotel Corporation.
HASTINGS. Neb., Feb. 2. (Special Tele-

gram.) A corporation has been formed to
erect a hotel of 100 or more rooms and
committees have been named to extend
the sale pf stock to the amount necessary
for construction, $50,000 having already been

'subscribed. The building will cost up-

wards of, $100,000, but a larger building
may be erected If further funds are, forth-comlr- g.

'. Hif! Ctaantanqnn Dates.
HASTINGS, Neb., Feb. 2. ( Special Tel-

egram.) Officers of the Hastings Chau-
tauqua have determined upon July 29 to
August 7 as the time for the next assem
bly. Among the lecturers and musical or
ganisations engaged are Senator Cummins,
John Temple Graves, Rev. Newell Dwlght
Hlllls, Frank Roberaou, Bishop McDowell,
Frederick Wards, Serrlnl's Italian band,
Wade Hinshaw Grand Opera company,
Chicago Glee club, Ferguson Jubilee Sing- -

of

their of acts.

lie made whole

if

Thla sale la like a both sides, of It are If
you need for wear you find here to suit yon.
If want for milder weather soon to come it you
here in

half the offered are for wear
the others will your next winter's clothes in half beMdes giving you
a variety of now a is still available from

to choose. ' ,

ers, Maupln's band. Several other per-- 1

sons of be engaged for

Insurance Convention.
Neb., Feb. 2. (Special.)

The State Association of Mutual Insur-
ance Companies began an annual conven-
tion here today. In the absence of Mayor
Miles the address of welcome was deliv-

ered by President Turner of Hastings
The convention will continue until

tomorrow night.

News Notes.
' BEATRICE Sarah, the little daugnter
' . j vr- - wiillam Wil t hiui herUL mi. AMU " ' ' -

hand so badly in a door yester-
day one of the was amputated.

KEARNEY Karl Kline and MIbs Lela
Bourne were married at noon Tuesday,
i t the home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
C. J. L. C. offi-
ciating. The young people both reside at
P Kle.

'JRAND ISLAND The Commercial club
hts two propositions In the industrial

are !!Vly to hear results, one a plant
fo the manufacture of mica, In elec-
trical work, and a second an alfalfa feed
mill.

KEARNEY A marriage license was Is-

sued by Judge Hallowell Tuesday
to Daniel F. Pierson and Miss Mabel
C. Gustls, of Callaway. The Judge also
performed ' the ceremony at the court
house.

BEATRICE Mrs. Seth Ratllff, an- - old
of southern Gage died

yesierday morning at her home at Barneston
of Sieart She was 62. years of age
and leaves her husband and five children,
all vmwiia... e.v. ... ,

GRAND ISLAND Deputy Sheriff Letser
ha'i resltrned and Emll Schroefler nas Been
appointed In his stead. A difference over
some matters pertaining to the office
arose. Application Is pending before the
board for an Increase In the deputy's salary
from $720 to $1,000 per annum.

KEiARNEY Geo. W. Jones has pur-
chased the new Colonial cafe, Mr. Quliuan,
the former proprietor, retiring from the
business entirely. L. A. Denlson, prop-
rietor of the Midway hotel. Is In-

terested in the project Jones having been
at that place for several years.

PERU Word comes from Lincoln that
R. T. McAdams, an old settler of this
place, Is very low at Green Gables sani-
tarium, where he was taken for treat-
ment about two weeks ago. There Is no
chance for his recovery and his
Sadie, and two sons from here are at
his bedside.,

The Boosters' club held a
big rueeting at Wymore last evening, which
was" addressed by W. K: Palmer of
sas City on the question of a
sewer - system. A resolution was passed
authorizing the city council to secure a
competent engineer to submit plans for
such a system at once.

CTJLBERTSON State of
David City gave his lecture on "A Twen-
tieth. Century Republlo" In the Methodist
church last night. It was the second
number In the University Extension,' lec-
ture course and was j;ell received. The
lecture course Is under the auspices of
the local Woman's club.

BEATRICE Mace Goble,a tenor
of this city, tried out the male

of Chloago at Lincoln a few days
ago, and after he sang two solos was
signed for the coming season by the man-
agement Mr. Goble haa been a
of the Albert quartet here for a number
of years, and Is regarded as a promising
young tenor.

BEATRICE Hose company No. S

Its annual meeting last and elected
these officers: Jesse Johnson,
Samuel Hutson, vice Louis
Gerhardt, treasurer; James Pethoud, sec-
retary; Louis foreman; IJife
Bowman, first assistant foreman; Fred
Davis; second assistant foreman; George

steward.
GRAND ISLAND an em-

ploye of the Wilkinson ranch, while driv-
ing a team of colts, was hurled from the
wagon and was badly bruised and cut
about the head and face and sustained a
broken arm. The team ran several miles

Some paid managers the great La
Trust do not seem satisfied to rest on

their past record of tyrannies to their own
members, to other working men, and to the
public at large, but they seek to add to

long list villianous

trouble.

BEATRICE

bor

On Sunday, January 2d, 1910 The
cago Federation of Labor allowed to pass to
the press a statement that three carloads of
empty peanut shucks were found in a rail
road wreck and were . consigned to our
Company.

That statement was a wilful, malicious
from cloth.

municipal

president;

It was inspired by the usual hate for
everyone not under the yoke of the Labor
Trust.

is a favorite method of the average
"Jawsmith" the ones in the

when confronted with facts regarding the.

assaults, destruction of property, and other
crimes (too often including murder)
concoct and put out deliberate falsehoods.

This attack on the business of the
Postum Cereal Co.. is a good illustration.

They have tried for years to boycott
the products, ruin the business, and take
away the living of our faithful employees,
(about 1,000 persons).

What fori.
We have for years past paid the high-

est wages in the State for like service.

Even you have plenty of clothes
just now-- it will pay you to buy more

doublw-edgp-d sword Rood.
clothes Immediate the garment

you something the awaits
either case you save half.

About garments suitable early Spring while
cut bill

dress Just and snlendld assortment
which

Top Coats, Raincoats, Overcoats, Suits, Trousers, Shirts, Underwear,
Hosiery, Neckwear, Boys' Suits and Overcoats

HALF PRICE

note will
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The Home of Quality Clothes.

before there was a real mishap, the
tongue of the wuon then breaking and the
wagon' being liuried on end. '

BEATRICE The Farmers' Institute
opened at Virginia yesterday afternoon with
a large attendance. Addresses were de-
livered during the afternoon and evening
sessions by John Bower of Lincoln and
O. Hall of Alma. There Is a fine display
of grain at the Institute, including the
trophy won at the stute corn show at Lin-
coln tor the best ear of corn.

' KEARNEY The quarantine that was
lifted from the Kearney Military Aca-
demy has been placed over the school
again. Another case of scarlet fever de-
veloped this week and the board of health
decided to take the above action. Be-
sides this one case, there are three others
convalescing. This last order will keep
the boys at the school for the next ten
days.

KEARNEY A party of men from this
city left Tuesday morning for old Mexi-
co, where they will look over land pros-
pects In that country. The party con-
sisted of Henatnr C F. Bodlnson, Lvman
Carey, E. O. Edwards and Fred Hatch.
While on the trip they will 'cover old
Mexico completely, making a pleasure trip
as well as a business errand out of their
journeys.

GRAND ISLAND The Ettlng Fruit and
Candy- company has disposed of Its whole-
sale fruit business to the Dolan Fruitcompany and will devote the facilities of
Its entire plant to the manufacture of 's

candles. Including the Vlnco choco-
late line. The change was made to enable
the company to purchase sugar, peanuts,
etc.. In carload lots, for manufacturing
purposes, and store more of It

PERU Saturday evening about 7:30
Mrs. M. F. Meek was picked up In an
unconscious atnte In front of the Metho-
dist church, fir. E. C. Reed was called
and worked with her for over- an hour
before consciousness was restored. She
had no recollection of falling and as she
has a weak heart It Is not known whether
she .slipped on the Icy walk and fell
or whether the fall was due to heart
trouble. She has been bedfast ever since,
although at present she Is slightly im-
proving. ...

BEATRICE The case of Harry N. Ver-tre- es

against Gage county, a damage suit
for $5,000 for Injuries received In 1903 by
going through a bridge west of the city
with a threshing outfit, when . Charles
Folden, the engineer, lost his life, was be-
gun yesterday In a district court before
Judge Pemberton; The 'case has been In
the supreme eourt twice, each time being
remanded for . a . rehearing In the lower
court. The county won both times In tho
district court

GRAND ISLAND The sudden disap-
pearance of Kdward Beck Is being investl'
gated., by the police authorities. Beck came
here With his family from Hastings about
three 'weeks' aV He left' his home-'o-
Thursday night a,od Friday afternoon at
4 o'clock Mrs. Beck received a note, os-
tensibly from her husband, stating that he
was alive and Well and would not return
before 'Sunday.'- He has not yet appeared
and it Is learned.. that the note was given
the Western Union messenger by a woman,
for delivery -- to Mrs. Beck. The police
authorities are Investigating.

OAKLAND The morning session of the
Farmers' Institute ' Tuesday was devoted
to the discussion , of "What Must We Do
In Burt County to Have and Maintain
Good Roads and Road Funds, with Jus-
tice to All." This was followed by the
election of officers and the following were
elected: A. T. White. Lyons, 'president;
Andrew Young, Jr., Craig, secretary. At
the afternoon session Wm. M. Maupln,
Deputy Labor Commissioner of Lincoln,
spoke on "Farm Problems;" C. D. Lyon
of Georgetown. O., on "Rotation of Crops
and Soil Fertility;" H. D. Lute of Pax-to- n,

Neb., on. "The Growing and Care of
Forage Crops:" and Andrew Young, Jr.,
of Craig, Neb., on "The Secret of Success
on the Farm." At the evening session
Theo. Sohlberg of Oakland, read a paper
on "The Ideal Citizen." He was followed
by C. D. Lyon on "Poultry Raising;" and
H. D. Lute on "The Value of Our Agri-
cultural School." .

When you wane what jrou want wnen
you want It, say so through The Bee Want
Ad Columns,

Scratch this on the -- Slate
'

": With
Have built and sold hundreds of homes

to them at a total cost of from $11.00 to
$18.00 per month. ' . ' .

About 80 now own these homes and
they are good ones.

These people are faithful, prosperous,
loyal and high-grad- e, yet thej have.been
hounded and villified because they now and
always have refused to bend the knee to
these tyranical labor bosses who could col-

lect monthly fees and order them to quit
work in order to punish the Company for
being independent of "unionism."

The Labor Trust has sent committees
and money time and again, given smokers
(and drinkers) to try and lure our people
into the meshes of slavery, but Postum
workmen steadfastly prefer their independ
ence and liberty. Therefore, the labor lead
ers have threatened to punish them and
this lying "peanut shell tale" is one of the
methods.

There is a time coming when the work-

ing men, even outside of Battle Creek, will
secure the rightful position and fair treat-
ment with suitable wages without being
compelled to be under the iron heel of a few
labor chiefs who have obtained control in
some localities over the workingmen, and
can tell them when to quit work, o'r be sub-

ject to the slugging of their infamous

4"

''.' A ji

Walter Rifenberg
to BeTried Soon

Man Accused of Murder , of Jacob
Davis, jr. Will Go Before

Court on Fourteenth.

AINSWORTH, , Neb., Feb. . (Special
Telegram.) At a session of the district
court held yesterday, Walter Rlfenberg,

'
alias George Wilson, charged with the

fmurder of Jacob Davis, J""-- . ,0 this city.
December 27, was arraigned, entered a
plea of not guilty and his trial was set" for
February 14. Judge Harrington Instructed
the sheriff to summon fifty men to act
as talesmen In addition to the regular
panel. Although the night was stormy the
court room was crowded when the prisoner

" ' ' "was arraigned.
Attorney J. A. Douglas1 Of Bassett was

appointed by the court " to defend the
prisoner and Attorney W. M. Ely of Alns-wor- th

will assist Coiinty Attorney Davi-
son In the prosecution.

Rlfenberg viewed the proceedings with
the utmost nonchalance and was appar-
ently the most unconcerned man in the
room. He Is an having been
a member of the Fourth cavalry stationed
at. Fort Meade,' from" which post he de-

serted last January. The evidence against
him Is circumstantial, but ' very strong.

Folk Not Anxious
to Come to Lincoln

Former . Missouri . Executive Doesn't
lump at Chance

Nebraska Democrats. ,

;

" (From a Staff Correspondent)
"LINCOLN, Feb. Telegram.)
Chairman Byrnes of the democratic state
committee, Leo Matthews,' secretary, Dr.
P. L. Hall and others met last night to dis-
cuss the"dollar baqWft Tbe'gfyeht by the
democrats February 14. It was decided to
leave the details of the banquet' to the Lin-
coln and Lancaster, committees, which will
rr, next Saturday. Folk haa
net yet- - responded to the' invitation to
speak. Candidates for state offices and
prospective candidates .win be Invited to
be on the program. The banquet will be
held at the Lincoln hotel. '

Harold Davis Injured.
EMERSON, Neb.. Feb. Tele-

gram.) Harold Davis, engineer at tha
city waterworks and gas plant was caught
In the belting of the machinery and dan-
gerously. If not fatally Injured today. His
leg was broken In two places, "his arm was
broken and hi back hurt. A special train
took him to Sioux City for an operation.
Both Emerson doctors accompanied him.

, Picture Show Dark.
EMERSON, Neb., Feb. 2. (Special

t
moving picture show

has been put out of business: - Someone
entered the building last evening and stole
the part that reproduces the pictures. A
former employe Is suspected of having
taken It for spite work.

SI
"entertainment committee."

7 V

Labor is too sacred a1 part of the great
world's work to be dominated by the vic-

ious, hate-producin- g, impudent, and crim
inal men too often found in the ranks of

i i.ithese so-call- ed officers and managers.
The works of the great food factories

in this country are open to visitors at all
hours of the working day, and are visited
by hundreds of thousands of people who in-

spect every kind of material used and all of
the processes. The cleanliness of the Pos-

tum Cereal Co., Ltd., plant is proverbial tho
world over." 1

j

We have deposited in the Commercial
National Bank of Chicago, $5,000.00 to bo
covered by a like amount by the Chicago
Federation of Labor. If the Federation of
Labor can show that there were ever any
peanut shells or trash of any kind shipped
to and used by the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
in their food at any time in the history of
the business, the Chicago Federation of
Labor will take the $10,000.00, otherwise it
will come to us. Tho Chicago Federation
of Labor will not cover this amount. They
know, and their president knows-- that when
he made the statement, he constructed it
out of whole cloth and voiced a wilful false-

hood. '

' POSTUM CFilliSAL CO.. LTD.


